*What It’s Used For*

» Research specific countries for information regarding:
  » Job search resources
  » Work permits and visas
  » Resume guidelines
  » Cultural advice
> Employment Trends
> Interviewing
> Curriculum vitae guidelines
> Global Networking

» Worldwide job and internship postings for over 40 countries are updated daily. The Key Employer Directory allows you to research over 100,000+ country-specific company profiles in a variety of industries.

» USA and Canada city guides for the largest and most dynamic metropolitan areas in North America.

*How To Access*

» Go to www.jcu.edu/careercenter
» Click on “Go to Career Connection”
» Click on “here” under the “Students and Job Seeking Alumni”
» Log into your career connection account or create a new one
» Going Global will be on the left side. Country and City Guides are readily available.
» Create a Personal Account to make it easier to bookmark your favorite pages.

*Best Features*

» The Global Chat feature allows you to communicate with individuals from all over the globe!
» The cultural advice section has information that will help you to become accustomed to unfamiliar cultures so that you can be considered a well informed traveler, employee, or student